INTRODUCTION
The key feature of automotive components is lifetime, which can be greatly influenced by the presence of residual stress in the component. To do this, however, we need to know the type of the stress (tensile, compressive) and its magnitude in the component. Residual stress can arise during machining operations (cutting, grinding), heat treatment processes and can be deliberately generated using a variety of methods (shot peening, flow turning, burnishing) [1 -5] .
This article discusses the residual stress status of an automotive component, a conewheel after certain production technology steps. The aim was to determine measurement points on the component with complex geometry as well as to develop the measurement method that allows the correct execution of further stress measurements.
EXPERIMENTAL
We performed simultaneous measurements, in order to have a comparison, on two cone-wheels having the same history of technological steps. The residual stress was measured at two spots critical from the aspect of the component, on the head segment where the work surface is and the axle section where this type of component tends to break. The axle section is also very important part in the dimensional accuracy and eccentricity point of view.
The first measurement series was carried out on wheels in forged state. Measurements were performed at 12 points at equal distances on the head as well as the axle segment, to capture a stress status along the circumference, in two measurement directions. Measurement directions were parallel (axial direction) and perpendicular (tangential direction) to the axle. The measurement points of the head are shown in Figure 1a , whereas measurement points and directions are illustrated in Figure 1b .
The second measurement series was carried out on wheels of cut (machined) state. As the first step, stress values vs. location was determined on a selected tooth top land (Figure 2 Next, the tooting of the head segment was examined. Six teethes were profiled and the stress data were determined along the same circumference in six point. The axle were recorded along the circumference using 12 measuring points (nearly the same that were used after forging). Figure 3 shows the measurement points and directions at the tooth top land of the wheel in forged state as well as the measurement points and directions of the axle. The measurement points of tooth top land were in the middle of tooth top in every case. The stress directions were measured to parallel to the involute profile (axial direction) and perpendicular to it (tangential direction). A Stresstech Xstress 3000 G3R X-ray diffractometer especially developed for non-destructive residual stress measurements was used for the tests. The speciality of this device is that the equipment itself is tilted during the measurement instead of the sample [6] [7] [8] . This feature allows measurements without sample cutting and made it possible to perform measurements on the same part of component after the different production steps. Cr tube was used to measure the {211} reflections of the samples. Data were recorded in 3 tilting positions of modified  or  mode in the -45° to +45° interval with 2-10 sec exposure time and 2-4 mm spot size. For the calculation the following material constants were used: Poisson's ratio ν= 0.3, Young's modulus E=21100 MPa. The stress data was calculated on based of the sin 2  method. 
RESULTS
Simultaneous measurements reveal that the same conditions were ensured when producing the two wheels because the stress distributions of the two wheels along the circumference were nearly identical in forged state both in axial and tangential directions. The stress values of Wheel 1 are shown in Figure 4 .a and 5.a, those of Wheel 2 are shown in Figure 4 .b and 5.b. Stress values measured on the head and axle, respectively, are compressive, whose magnitudes can vary between 100 and 300 MPa. The scatters of the data were less than 10 MPa so it is not indicated on the diagrams. Stress values measured in machined state are tensile stresses, as a result of the machining operation. Stress measurements performed on tooth top land and tooth side in function of location (inhomogenity) showed that stress values at the tooth top land (Fig. 6) depend to a small extent on the measurement point, while they vary largely at the tooth side (Fig. 7) . Hence, from that moment on only the stress profile along the circumference at the tooth top land was carried out, avoiding false measurement results at the tooth side. The stresses measured at the tooth top land along the circumference can be said to be considerable, their magnitudes varying between 0 to 700 MPa. 
SUMMARY
As a result of forging, compressive stress was evaluated in the surface of the component, whose magnitude and distribution is nearly identical for the two wheels both in axial and tangential directions.
The presence of tensile stress is the consequence of the machining operation of the toothed part. Stress values measured in machined state cannot be compared to stress values measured in forged state as during machining the layer is removed that has been examined in forged state. After the machining operation the head segment of the component suffers tensile stress, which can be considered significant and tensile stress develops on the axle as well, but here only at low values. The compressive stress is more dominant on the axle part.
On the basis of measured results it can be stated that residual stress status of a component with a complex geometry can be measured using a measurement method devised for specific measurement points and recording stress status. For further reference, it is possible to follow up the variation of stress status at these points assuredly by means of this method.
